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·Senator
amends

health
care plan
VICTORY:· Legislators bow ..
GUEST
SPEAKER:
U.S. Sen. Carol
· Mosley-Broun, DIii., spoke at the

NAACP Freedom
Fund banquet
Sundayot)he
Student Center,

where she joked ..:
and told stories of · ;
her experiences
with the
organization.
Aualot1NS1111/
[)AilyEi:\Tti.m

Local civil rights activist honorE!.9
NAACP's 21st Annual Frccilom Fund menL· · ·
.. · .
. ~.?'···
banquet Sunday evening.
"When· yciti do what she did; you
About
300
people
:mended
the
banbecome
a
person
who
is
.
seen
by your ·
Freedom Fund banquet
quet in Ballroom D of the ~1uden1 Center. neighbors and colleagues as a radical and
recognizes woman's efforts
"The future of the NAACP look.~ very a trouble-maker. Bui .that did not stop
bright thanks 10 the efforts of people like her."
dating ba~k to 1930's. ·
Lillian Adam~," U.S. · Sen. C:irol
Adam<. moved to Southern Illinois in
SARA BEAN
Moseley-Braun, D-111., said in her · 1941, along with her husband, F.d. Both
11Al~Y EGY!'TIAN REl'OIITTR
keynote address. . •
.
were active in integrating restaurants,
Adam<. joined the Boston chapter of , schools and housing in. Carbondale as
Long before the civil rights movement
of the 1950s and '60s, Lillian Adams the NAACP in 1935 and has worked most well a.~ jobs at SIUC. Adam~ and her husband traveled to Missis.~ippi in the 1960s
organired a group to eat sack lunches in a of her life as a volunteer.
;''In 1935; the NAACP was seen as a to take part in the voter registration drives.
1930s Boston restaurant in protest of it
radical· organiz:U.ion by many people; it . They also were involved in the civil rights
not serving integrated groups.
· . The group's members were not thrown wasn't politically correct· to support movement in Cairo, and Adam~ used her
out or arrested, but they were not served · human and civil rights," said F.dward own money to post bail for many young
Dorsey, . third vice president of . the people arrested during these movement,;.
either.
. . .· .
• Adam~. a local civil rights activist, was Carbondale chapter of the NAACP. "She
rccognii.ed for her ye:us or courage and (Adams) had the character and dctcnnina•
dedication lo human and civil rights at the tion to actively take a part in the move-•.·
SEE ACTIVIST, PAGE 5

PAVING THE WAY:

to pressure from SIUC workers
outrageq ·by state pension bill. ·
KlRK MOTTRAM
DAILY Emf'TIAN RErolITTR

Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, will
submit an amendment to the new pension bill
when he appears before the Pensio,1 Laws
Commission today, succumbing 10 pres.~ure
from a group of about 700 SIUC workers.
The·worker; have·demandcd their health
· . care privileges, which we_ re stricken from the
--~bill~ben:iaincd·"--'. .
House_ Bill 110 initially was designed 10
boost the pen~ion benefits of state workers.
who now receive benefit~ ranking 48th in the
na1ion.
. ·
. The· plan· wi~ praised by the stare,
University officials and workers. Howe,·er, in
August, a small group of SIUC staffers, led
by . Ruth Pommier, · receptionist at the
Southern Hills Apartment Comple,:, \'Oiced
their concern over a line in the bill concerning
the elimination of comprehensive health care
coverag.:.
The legislation effectively strikes free coverage in favor of an item that requires retirees
to assume 5 percent of their health care premium costs under 20 years. ·
.
The group has been pushing for a grandfather clause to be injected into the bill, allowing workers who were hired before Jan. 1, the
bill's effective date, to retain their original ·
pension packages · ·
Pommier· and company got what they
wanted· thls week as Luechtefeld and Jim
Hacking, director of the State Unh-ersity
Retirement System. ha,-c promised to intro-·
duce newly drafted amendments to the bill.
The amendments would allow workers 1.> opt
· out of the new pension program and retain
their original benefits.
~uechtcfeld and. Hacking are scheduled 10
SEE

PENSION, PAGE 5

University ~em6nstrates new Oracle computer system
buyer," £he said
task~ and alleviate the paperwork bur- supplying the information to you that
o~berg, a senior buyer in purcha.~- · den of SIUC financial officers, prornis- . you need to manage your department or
ing, walked the audience through the e.~ tom.,ke financial, payroll and human unit belier.".
.
will improve effici~ncy,
purchasing. process and online "paper- resources' administrative ta.~k.'l · more
The project, whicli began in January
avoid year 200Ocrash.
. . work" involved in the new Oracle sys- efficienL ·
·
la.~t year, includes Carbondale,
· tern ste~by~stcp. · ·
Months of identifying cxbting sys- F.dwardsville . and the Schooi of
WIUIAM HATFIELD
She traced the process starting with tern problems and seeking input 10 build · Medicine in Springfield, and the cost of
OE Pot.mes EorroR
the new faculty member who wanted to SIU's computer , system led up 10 the project is being split three ways.
Using hat~ to illustrar-, the many dif- purcha.,;e a ·computer and ending with Mond1y's demoru,tration.
·
Charles · Hardenburg. OrJcle project
ferenl · people involved in purchasing the buyer purchasing the computer. The
''We have looked ,;cry d..'Cply acros.~ ·coonlin:i1or, is uncertain or the. exact
University . equipment, Marianne system'. ~ii!. not: be totally. online al all three campuseslo see how SIU does . cost to date, but said the cost will beOsber; :lcmonstrnled the first simula- SIUC for at least another year.
- it~ busine...s," said Gary Giacomelli, the around the previously e.~1ima1ed $13.5
lion of the SIUC Or.iclc com;mtcr sys"After 20 years of waiting and wait- SIU in Springfield ·assl~tanr dean for million.
.
tern Monday 10 about 250 liJture users. ing we will finally hav_e automatic pur- institutional planning. :'And· then we · . -: "In . any .project . you go· through
"There are four different players in chasing," she said.
.· . .
.
, looked at how· die University· \Vants to.
this dcmon~tration: a secretary, a fiscal ' . The ·Oracle·. computer syslem, · proceed in busine~ in the future.
·officer, a new f.icu!ty member and. a ileiigned io stre:imli_he. :idministr.>tive· '. . "This' system will oo· a better job of
; _;:~ ORACLE, PAGE 5 ..

UPGRADE: New system·

,.

Gus Bode

Gus

says: I predict

· there will be a lot

of on-line· solitaire
. . ploying once .

, Orode tokes off. .
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Sunny.
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NEWS

·

High: 46

Low: 35

WEDNESDAY:
·Partlr cloudy.
High: 64
Low: 41

THURSDAY:
Partly dcx;dy. ·
High: 64

.

'!.ow: 45

Corrections·
If rc.ulcrs spot 311 error in a IIC\\l article. they c.in contact the
Daily Egyptian Accu~y Dcslc at 536-33 I I, extension 233 or 228.
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• Commtnty Orcheslral Ensemble •
Wlrious inslrumenls wanloo, .
'
Thursday,, 7 lo 9 p.m., John A
logon College Rm D265. Conloct

l'NJuction Ma,,.,.r: EJ o.i...-

)"Ootot UB..SO

Police-.

r.,,"" rncnf.. ..;#,;,, h lhtod

S..... cn:I Sl\'.Say,,a,or Sl25..SOfor .... ,,.,,.i. inall lon,;g,,C<lO.nlhos.

-

Ptnlmmlor. Sondollchcrgosolo:li.utoOaily£im,lion.Sc:ul-.mlllinois
u-;._.;1y, Corbondolo, Ill., 62901. Socxnl Cbu Pca1ago paid at Carl,c,ndol., 11.

where a won,c;., was slc!xxd in the
leg with a bifu: Elam was~ lo ::. · ·
Jac:lcson County >:i~. where WI where
WI remains in ai!Jt>dt. The victim
refused ~KDlpnenrion.

·' • SalU:day OJring a lroffic sk9 on
UNIVERSITY
·.
· South Wall Street ncaT &zit Pork
• Shawn R. Smith, 26, or Carbondale, •. Street. Mc:Cammon was c:itd fa- dri, was ooeslcd ct 7:05 p.m. Friday QJT" · ving under lhc inRuence of ok:.ohol,
ing a tmffic_slq> at lewis Lc.,o and
_ ~ with a ~ license illeWolnut Slrnct. Smit!, was ciled fer dri- gal lron!fXXblion of olccl-d ;;;J
· -·~ with a suspendoo lia::nw and . •. improper lone usog,i Mc:Cammon
bi-.cl lo bo wonlecl on a Jackson •· was lal.cn lo Jacbon County Jail,
~ly warrant fa-~ p-odici:.
posled $300 bond and was released.
Smith posltld S.400 auh bond and .• - .; Vaida Elam, 22, of Carbonclole;
was reloosed.
·
. was arresllld Sa1uroay and charg,xl
• Jason s. Mc.Canmon, 22, or··
w i t h ~ boftery fa-an inciCcrbondale was a'resloo at 1:28 o.m. denl lhai ocanrod earl~ in lhc day

• Jamie Lynn Hidcam, 18, of
~ . was an-esled at 1:-41
a.m. Sundoy during a lraffic: slop on
South Illinois Avenue. H:d:am was
cha~ with driving under lhe inRuence of alcohol and speeding.
Hidcam ~eel her drivels license
and $100 cash.
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CARBONriALE . '
Safe Halloween party'

·,,:

C

for children_ :tonight · ··
• The Inter Greek Cou'n.cil will sponsor· .
a Safe HalloWeen nighti"rom 5 to 7 p.m. . '. ·
" tonight in the Student Center Ballroom
D:The event is designed for children and ;
c iS

free Of COSl,

· There will be a costume contest at
, 5:30 p.m. along with face painting;
.
. ~es, videos, prfaes and other con!est~.

_CARBONDALE
Unusual art. on display
at Vergette Gallery ..
Vergette Gallery will be the location
of a unique art display through Friday.
SIUC students, without any formal art
training, wiU have their work on display
for everyone to see.
Melinda Hodge, graduate student al
the School of Art and Design. said she
hns worked a long time preparing for
.this week.
. '"These students are people who have
never made it past second-grade an
class," she said. '"They are excited to
have an opportunity to show off theii
work."
·
The works can be found on display
on the second floor of the Allyn
Building in the Vergeue Gallery.

TAKING
FORM·: ..
Karin Kramer, an
SIUC alumna from
Victoria, British
Colombia, shapes ·
a glass on a pol·
ter's wheel in the
Craft Shop the
Student Center
Monday after·

at

Union accepts calendar:. change
REVISION: ~c3:culty union
agrees to shorten \vinter
break, begin spring. semester
on January 12;Jg9~~.
WILLIAM HAmni>'' '
DE Pouncs EDITOR . ,
The SIUC faculty union has voted to maintain the calendar for spring semester and
establish a campus-wide committee with facs
ulty union representation to consider the
1998-1999 calendar.
The vote comes on the heels of an Oct. I6
agreement between the faculty union and the
administration, who reached a tentative agreement regarding the calendar. change. The
change was pending Monday's vote.
'The calendar negotiations have concluded." Jim Sullivan, .faculty union president.
said. "It's an example of the faculty and
administration coming together and moving
quickly in an issue of major importance to
University."
The agreement states that the spring calendar shall remain the same, but if faculty mem-

HELPFULNESS:
University, students
provide assistance in
work environment..
KAREN Bl.JITTER
DAILY EGYmAN REl'OKTIR .

bers have a conflict with their classes or other future revisio~ without faculty input, further
activities, they can work out solutioll~ with states that a campus-Fide calendar committee
their department chairs or directors.
will consider next year's calendar. The chanIn September, the faculty union filed a cellar will consultwith the committee when
demand to bargain notice in reganl to the cal- . developing the calendar,: although the chan; ·:.
endar: The notice stated that the adminisun- cellor maintains the final righno determine
tion should begin bargaining the Unh·ersity's the calendar. There will be a four-week break'
' between fall I998 and spring 1999.
calenruµ)mmcdiately. ,
.
. . ·.
·A February_ revision to the calendar short~ · The vole was inforrnzl and mailed. to all
encd winter break one week. making spring:,.~smc: Illinois .Education Association J
SCIDCl>1er begin Jan. 12. The calendar original-'. ·_·National Jllinois Education Association mem- ·
ly was dr-.ifted in January 1996, and spring-': •bers. The ballot~ were returned and tallied
~1onday. _
· semester was scheduled to begin Jan. 20.
In February, SIUC Chancellor Donald;
Sullivan did not release the exact numbers
Beggs revised the calendar sostudenL~ could nfthe vote but said the overwhelming majorfinish earlier and get summerjobs quicker. He ity voted in favor of maintaining th\:_<;;!l.endar.
said the change also would let student~ p::.1icPrior to the vote Margaret Winters, spokes- woman .for tlie. administration, said~thnt the
ipate in intercession courses earlier.
Soine faculty. however, complained this agreement
ilie _culm'iillltion of"a'good but
. change came too late"and that they already longsix:hour'workingsc:.~sion.tt . - ··_
had plans for that week.
She said the agreement is a step forwanl
To further compound the problem, both the but that she could not estimate how Jong full
1997-1998 Undefl7'lduate Catalog and the contract negotiations could lasL
fall class schedule guide provided incorrect
"We all want to finish as quickly as we can
information. Both stated spring break began a without cheating the contrnctt she said. "The
week later than it actually does.
quality of the contmct is the most important
Monday's agreement, designed to prevenr thing."

was

.Nation
WASHINGTON
King may le;:id civil
rights organization
Manin Luther King III, the son of the
slain civil rights leader, appears to be
' the leaf!Jng cat'ididate lo replace the
Rev•.JoseP.h F¾ Lowery Jr. _as president
·-ofthe.Soutliem Christian Leadership
Conference.
Lowery, who is retiring, said he has ·
summoned the group's 800 delegate., to
a special session at Atlanta's Ebenezer
Baptist Church on Saturday to vote for
a new president to head the civil right,·
group. "All I'm confirming is that I
have called a speci:t! session of our
convention to hold elections," said
Lowery. "At that time we will hold an
election to choose the next president of
SCLC.... It is probably true Iha! King
is among those W~I') will be nominated,
and he is the one who may re elected."
King, 40, was a Fulton County commissioner from 1986 until 1994. Since
then, he ha, been lecturing on human
rights and community activism. If elected, he would take charge of an organization that is entwined with his father's
legacy.
SCLC was founded in 1957 by King.
Lowery, the Rev. Ralph Abernathy Jr.
' · and others out of an alliance of southern churches that had joined force., dur-

Active chemicals in pot
coula treat serious pain
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.. TIIE UNIVERSITY JS SEEKING TO QUE.5TION
parents,· func:f a,;, image research program and improve
co~muJticati<;m with the Unh1ers}ty's external audiences ·
in .yet•" another effort to evaluate and improv~ SIU C's
··image. Improving our communications is the only step in
the right direction.
. _ _ .. .: _ · .
It's puzzling that years of'.'image" resem-ch have not·
yet yielded: t.he. answer that· SIUC hac; to have known all
along-ifSIUC.wantc; to improve its image, the campus
· has to make real and substantial intemal'improvements.
So, an attempt to improve our recruiting communications
is good.
·
However, the SIUC Faculty-Senate approved an Image
Task Force report Oct ,14, stating the Senate and the
University should work together to establish - nnd fund•
- a University image research program. The task force
. also ~upports contacting parents for input on the
University's image, which is something that ha,; not yet
been done. , .
.
.
,:
·
These suggestions stem. from the ninth such study of
the University's image in the fast decade - all. designed
to deter prospective student<; and their parents -from
"Diversity" is a political catchword for
contributions, but my children are never
believing
that SIUC is just a party school that anyone can
giving cultural, academic and job preferallowed to see their cultural heritage as
attend.·
·
ence to individuals with some amount of
anything to be valued.
Thomas E.
black, Hispanic, Native American or
, SIUC has Hispanic awareness, AfricanBut the new comprehensive communications· plan
Radecki
Asiatic genetic inheritance. 1ne rest ofus . American awareness and Asiatic-American
developed to evaluate how the University communicates
get Jumped together as "whites." )l's e.,;peawareness months, but pride in other culwith internal and external audiences has real merit. -Tom
cially bad if you're a "white male."
tural backgrpunds is suppressed. When ·
Britton,·. vice.. chancellor of Institutional Advancement,
·•··-The paily Egyptian
: :· ··• ··
1•
asked to check off my
·Guest
and signs at SIU's Law _ _ _ _ _ , , ______ race and sex on applica- •
· says the plan will offer strategies. for reaching new audiColumn
School give me daily.
tion fonns, I know its
ences through advertising, news media ·and even the
- reminders as to what are
·
·
sole purpose is to disInternet. ln addition, a new communications unit within
the preferred national
When
to
criminate against me. I
Institutional ·Advancement will be responsible for all
heritages and the preh
k
ff
reccntly.wa, not
Thomru
University communications.
C . ec O my_ race
allowed.to apply for a
Guest O,Jumn ferred sex. For instance,
aJ,pcars e1,cry Tuesda)' there are separate law
d
federal gmnt in my area
It· seems . Britton belie.ves that improving SIU C's
and Tliursda:y. student associations fo~
.. : On · SeX on
of research because only
recruiting communications and centralizing SIUC's
Thomas' "f'inion Blacks, Hisr..mics,
: · ~~,: 1· ·ti.··
f.
organizations h~ded by
media outlets is a concrete way of doing something
dno,wt. Asiatics and women, but
opp ICO on rorms, , a woman, a black, a
neccssaril:, reflect
besides agonizing over IO years worth of reports.
know~its sole ... ,Hispanic or an Asianihatofihc none for white, nonRealize. that numerous SIUC faculty, administrators
male.,.
lndet.>d.
American.were
pennit.
Hispanic
Dairy Eg:yJician.
such an organization
- .,l)Urpose j5 .to
ted to apply. My
and student<; have spent this enormous amount of time
would quickly be
d . .
nephew couldn°t get
researching methods to improve the University's image. If
attacked as being racist.
iscnmtnafe
into the college of his
one managed to amass all the report,; and recommendaeven if its sole purpose
ago
·Inst me.
choice, despite an SAT
tions that were developed in examining what seem,; to be
was ID oppose discrimiscore of over 1.500.
the University's foremost concern, the resulting pile of
nation.
because he is a white
My grandfather came to America from
male. All the white male slot, were filled.
paperwork probably could heat the entire campus for the
Poland to escape cultural and political supAsiatics receive preference from many
nex_t millennium if burned.
pression imposed on Poland by Impcrial
college admissions committee., despite
Gem1:ll1y and ('.,7.arist Russia. In occupied
their percentage of college allcn.dance
STILL, MERELY ADDRESSING Tilli PUBLIC'S .
Poland, you were fined if you simply
being higher than whites. College.'i want to
cut,;ide perception of our campus will not help improve
spoke Polish in public.
pad their "minority pcrccntnge."
.
our
image alone,That would be like affixing a bandage to
In the ! Jnited States, my grJ11dmother
I just auended the National Tobacco
a gunshot wound. ·
· ·' · · ·
had to pretend she wa, German lo get a
Contrl)J Conference. a feast for governbetter job, since being Polish w,L, disfaBefore the UniveIBity eagerly anticipates the results of
ment bureaucrat,. 1be i;acrcd "diveP.;ity"
vored. In my youth, "dumb Polack.," were
theme wa, prominent with special youth
Britton's plan and begins contacting parent,; to improve
- the butt of many jokes. We weren't
programs for women, blacks, Hispanics,
our image. can we·make an additional suggestion?
allowed to join the counll)' club because.
Native Americans and Asiatics, but nothThe rc..c;~ch_ tljat SIUC al~dy has done. has pointed
we were Polish Catholics. Then, at age 21, ing for white male., despite the young
out a number.ofthings that SIUC students, prospective
I waspliysically assaulted because I had
white male smoking mte being second
white skin. I was repeatedly taunted as a
highest, only behind Native Amc.rican
·students and even faculty have said needed improvement.
"honky." (Of course, this wa~ not racism,
males.
A 'look at· fall l996's case study, "Influences Upon
because only whites can be racists.) · ·
l worry for my own children, knowing
Application and. 'Enrollment of Admitted Student,;,"
Now, I'm a former psychiatrist and cur- · there is a good chance that they will he
shows that admitted student,; ,vho chose not to attend
rent third-year SIU Jaw student who
· disaiminatcd again.~t when applying for
SIUC have·coinplained abqut I.) difficulty in obtaining
speaks French, Gennan, Spanish, ·
scholarships; graduate schools and jobs.
Portuguese and Chinese from having_Jived :' The child of my second brother, who mar~
financial aid, 2.) a large student- faculty ratio, 3.) unavail• three years abroad. I find that my family
ried an Hispanic-American, and the chils ,·
ability of.majors, 4.) adviserr.ent'difficulty, 5.) the number
and I are still <liscriminatcd against, and
dren of my third brother, who manied a '':
..
of
teaching assistants heading clac;.c;es rather than full pro~y heritage is still second-rate; The feds
Japancse:Amcrican; may gct'prcference.. _:.
fessors. and'- surprise-,- 6.) problems with parking on
and SIUC seem to have decided that
Because I married a Croatian-American,
campu~. SIUC's perceived party,school image was not all
Polish and other Slavic cultures don't mat- · my children may be disadvantaged While
tcr. They say I am not Polish-American,
I can see reasons to give African{hat kept students away from ~his campus. ·. .
but just ''.white, non-Hispanic male."
Americans some special assistance, it is
If all of the research that $!UC already has done has
. In my daughter's math book, of29
· simply unjust to continue to give any pref'any merit, it
focus on improving these and, other
individuals on the "multi-cultural advisory . ercncc to Hispanics, Asiatics and women.
wcilknesses. Ad~\tional 1 res~h and strategies _: and
committee," not one has a Slavic· surname. · ·· J·share Martin Luther King's dream that
Brittan's well:-devised plan .......,.. will be rendered useless
PBS~- from Sesame Street 10.Readirig, : one clay my children will rejudged; not by
Rainbow - is loaded with stories and
: ·the eolor of-their skini but by theircharac-·
unless they are cffectively used. Use existing· research to
characters from the preferred culturesi
, ten I dream that one day the cultural her~ .:
start building SIU(;'s substance - not just it,;' image;

Preference of others

still is .dis·crimination·.

is~=~~

asked

::=:-it

wm

Slavic-Americans, Gennanic-Americans,
Arab-Americans and Romance-American
are all but forgotten'. Polish people~and
Polish-Americans have made many great

itages of Polish and other European-·
Americans wiU be promoted on an equal•
basis with today's politically favored ·
cultures;
·

"O ~· ·Word'' rci,r~c~~ ~he consc~u. ; of the Daily

Egyt;iian Ecµtorial Board.
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New chips

can i:Dttadi-i,;,J~fc11ijtj

16 .

nenro chips c~ul~ ~o:ncday be ... -,jie ~hl~s· ~- pitt~d wiih
WASHINGTON Posr
used to wire sma11 cameras direct-'. ; depressions/ each: about iha!Cthe, >.
.
. · ly to brain cells, helping blind peo~ · diameter 'of a· humarr hair;' eacli .
.
~ • . :
If·you've eve_r wished fo~ a plC: see. More imm~ntcly, the__ depression is attac~ed' to a _tiny.
memory upgr..oo m.yo11~~-d_l!~~ -~research. may.. sh~. ,!•g~~ _on ho·w· : electrode. th. at feeds mto aeompu.t- ·
:· •
·
the. ones you can buy for your ril!urons -commumc::te..a.'id .how · er. · · · ·
.
.
computer, you'll be happy to hear memories·nrc made.· .. · ·
. :·: 1ne rescarchersiille<l enchwclL •. , .. ·
researchers have made a computer
Researchers al the California with nerve-nourishing substances,
chip that interfaces directly with Institute ofsTechnology cie.ited the then placed indiyidual · neurons
brain cells,.
.
silicon .chips . with, sllllldard · intc- from: embryonic rat brains• into
each·• well lll_Jd · allowed .them to
Gui lJ_OfU
Scientists say similnr so-called grated circuit techniques.
. /
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and rep!J:SCnt the volunx: of support ,. bccq. announced, ~ neither office· ·
for a grandfather clause to 110. , :
was a\·ailable for commenL · · ,
continued from page 1
'"We:n; very pl~" she said. . :· · . Luechtefeld is suppo~ve of the
"I think with the number of P,OOple, . opposition movement and will'con;-,
who have geared in ori this, you can_'·. tinue to push for, the ~ndmen_t's
appear before the Pension. Laws · see
that this isn't a Southern Illinois introduction, during the veto ses- ·' .
Commission today in an attempt to thing anymore. It's ..growmg· every sion,'
.
· .'
. ·· ·
push their anr.ndments. ~fore leg- day." · •• ·
· .· · , .. ; '. '.
~•Many SIU people fell like.•.hey
islation concerning pension law can . Pommier said that in her. discus- w::re_ left oill' of the new pension'
be introduced into the General·
Assembly, it must survive passage sionswithl:.11ecb1efeld,she.wastpld- bill,~ qe said; "These chnnges,will
by the Commission.
· . · . . the amendments, if they are: accept, correct thaL .
· : · : -~
.
to the. bill bas able. to th,; Commission;c will be
"Hopefully, we can ·get $is o;i
Op,nosition
y
auached to oth:!r bills seeking·pas- the floor.~,
. ·· ·
swelled to include about 700 mem- sage during the veto session which · SIUC . Chancellor ·. Donald
hers at SIUC and more workers at began today:'• •
·
Beggs, a supporter of House Bill ·
universities in central-and nonbem.
Luechtefeld· said the amend• .. 110; is aware.of the dissatisfaction•
Illinois. .
. ..
ments' success in front of the · on campus ·about the bealtli care
They contend that the bill only Commission will depend· on the changes and said he is symp~etic
benefits those w01kers with high support of Gov. Jiin Edgar.
toward· worker concerns. But; he
incomes and those who already
"It 'really· depenqs ofi how the · said,' any changes to the: 110 ni~sl
have completed 20 years of service. governor's .office co:nes down on be fin:mcially responsible; .. ·
They also maintain that the state · this ·thirig; but
pretty confi- · "As long as it (an amendment)
should honor its agreement. with <lent,"h.!said.·
· · ·
doesn't ad\·crsely affect'anything,
workers, who were promised free
Luechtefeld also said Rep. Mike economically it's all right," he said.
health care at the time of employ- Bost, R-Murphysboro, and Rep, • Thekeyis,isthiseconomicallyfea~
menL
.
·
Larry Woolard, D-Carterville, are sible?
.
,
Pommier said both amendments considering filing a similar amend- ·
~•1 don't know·whether or not itare satisfactory in their language rnent in the ~oLL.;c. Details tiave not ; is )'e~" ':.
, ·- . :~ . . .
""
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ORACLE
continued from page 1
nn;

various revisions,· of• budget, but
there haven't been any unexpected
costs at this point," ;,Hardenburg
said.
The University decided to
engage in the project in part because
the year 2000 can cause errors in
many computer systems, Many
compu1ers, especially' old mainframes, will compule the date ~
1900 after Dec. 31 1999, making
simple computations involving
d1tes inaccurate.
"Many of ours systems are
wheezing under the Slrain of age,"
Giacomelli said.
Giacomelli said SIU Oracle project stnlf are now developing a transition team to design solutions to
SIU's current administrative computing problems and work to
include them in the new system.
Hardenburg said about 200 people are working on the project, but

ACTIVIST
continued from page 1
"Lillian Aaains had the courage
to stand up for her convictions, in
spite of the scorn fromotherpeople
who did not support the movements," Dorsey s.'lid.

that the most of them
not full
Hardenburg said the project's .
time.
.
completion dale is unset but that it ·•.
'1bis is an enormous amount of will be completed by the fise.il year ..
work. and ;i lot of folks have put in .. 2000 deadline.
.
.
!'I don't sec anything that would ·
a lot of hours in addition to their :
full-time jobs," he said.
prevent us from meeting that date,"
· Throughout the presentation, he saia. "We obviously are·hitting
Giacomelli and Osberg invited the, , some unknowns,,but they are getaudience to risk questions. One such ting fewer as we t.-ome ~_gngand_ ~question wa, how a server failure product is maturing every day."
would affect Oracle software users.
Osberg.stressed that (or the pro..The server by design will nol go jcct to mature properly,· however,
down," Hardenburg ruponded, e\·eryone must share what they want
which prompted the audience to the computer system to incorporate'.·
laugh. "And you can take that to. the
"We aJI ·have much to do to
ensure the succcs:,fol implcment.1bank."
Hardenbufg then said that such a tion of this project,~ she said.
failure would impair local use of . . . Lany Sci1illing. project coordi- · .
Oracle software·. nator for Institutional Research,
The University purchased a serv- who · attended the demonstration,.
er and other· hardware from Sun said he looks forward to using
Microsystems Inc. Hardenburg esti- Oracle, but tliat training users will
mated the cost of the equipment al a · . take time.
liltle more than S2 million.
. : "The present system is exceedHardenburg said' that server is . ingly, complicated right now," he
state of the art and likely will not said. "So this can't be much won;e.
have any proble1115>. He s.'!id any , · "They just have to get by that.
problems that do occur \vill easily initial learning curve of training
be repaired. · · · ··· · · ·
. people to use the system."
··

The NAACP formed in 1909,in
New York City by group or black
and white citiz.ens. concerned with
civil rights. The.principal objectives·
of NAACP are to ensure the political, cc!ucational, social and · eco- .
nomic quality of ~ori1y groups.
The annual Freedom Fund banquet is. the primary. fund-raiser for
scholarships provided by. the

a

Carbondale chapter of the NAACP·:.
for students in the surrounding area. .
Business and government officials,
churches, coinmunity organizations,
and individuals came together. to
attend the banqueL
."Through,, her courage, she :
paved the way for many people, like
myself," Dorsey said. "That is why
she was. honor!d."
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Most StOdents Are .~,akin§ .Healthv ·Choices_
-Student Health Programs
·
Wellness Center

·can

there is 'anything they'
do. to, . 'over and put marks on the rang~ and
help,"' · ··.. · . · · . ' · ,
the washer and dryer, so I can tellif.
But friends and· neighboi-s can: .. · it is on orolf,"" . : . · · : ·. '
not provide all the seivices~that · • '. Life riever has its dull moments
Carternceds_onaday-to-day·basis. '. for Qutcr.'After she'regained her
with,
•"It is expensive to get ilie help ·,ision, she stepped on a thumbtack
• "I worry about· students with
severe visual impairment,01 she said; that is.needed.~ she said:::'There :u:e ·.. in 'class, and her foot became infectsome
,services. tliat the University . , ed She has had to go through sev0 •
"It's hard to get access to the a comera! surgeries to renio,•e the infe(!s
puter monitor with a large screen to · has available, but it's limited" . ;
Even thoug!l Carter'syision will lion in her fOO!- · .
,
be able to use." .
. · '. · . ·
never
be
as
clear.as
it
once
was;
she
·
. "After. I stepped on the tack, my, ,
Carter was . helped throughout
her ordeal by
friends and neigh-' · is ,learning ·new ways· of '.doing , students were able to do'.things on •
hors.·
·
thing.,; everyday.. " ' .;/ .
; · tlieir own [without, her aidJ,'!:she;; ..
"Friends •and neighbors have • ~I do a lot of things by feel." she "said; "We are lucky at SIUC; WC•;,
been a great help,'? she said. \'Some said.!') can do.simple things on the have very 'good. student,;, that ure,,
graduate students always · ask if microwave, and Ihad_a friend come , very cooperati~e."

CARTER

continued from page 3

her

· Soiircc::.1992-94 Con: Alcohol 8:
. . Drug Survey - Core Institute, SIUC

Josh Meurer,

a

junior in
forestry resource management from Belleville,·
speed chops · at practice
preparing himself. for the

competition.

STORY BY BRIAN EBERS

PHOTOS BY DOUG I.ARSON

Scott Thornton, a senior in forestry recreation ·from Streomw~, practices bucksqwing.

The Conclave
TeGm captures
Midwestern
Foresters title

·, .;for sixth
, ·consecutiv,

fi

.l. ~
t .:

'

.

:- ~1
s Laurie Leach glances
around the autumn forest, her cheeks swollen with
smokeless tobacco and teammates
chantirig verbal encouragement, a
wet, brown wad of mbacco juice
propels from her mouth and lands
near. her. desired target IO feet
away_
Leach, a senior in forestry from Springfield,
vice president of the Forestry Oub and member
of the SIUC Conclave Team, said the tobacco spit
is one of her favorite competitions in tl1e 46th
annual Midwestern Foresters Conclave.
Axes; bucksaws and innumerable wooden
chips littered the earthen floor at SIUC's Touch
of Nature. Touch of Nature was the site of lhe
event Saturday where teams from ninc·univen.ities galhered to maim logs, toss pulp and spit
tobacco.
"I chew (tobacco) until I can't talk anymore,"
•
Leach said. 'Then I just spiL
"It's all about a good quantity spiL The bigger
the·spit, the more coverage you're going to gcL"
·The ConclaveTeam is comprised of abol\t _40
individu.als .who began practicing for lhe even~ in
early September. The winning team foreve1y
event ge_~ ~i!J~ added _to its score..
.· ·. . ,
"We do 1t oocause we like to do 11;" Leach· .. ·
said, "not because we have to."
:·
With a first-place finish on Su'!(lay, the SIUC

pick up the !~gs when maki.ng t11m~.
Conclavers have won the annual competition for
the las1 six )'ears.
.·
·
In anotfier;location, people were
Fmland said lhe team solidarity in the compe- engaging in the challenging Speed Chop.
With the sm~JI of wood chips permeating
titions comes from team unity and a love for the
the air, participants donned metal boots,
ou1door spons such as the popular two-man
bucksaw competition.
.
grabbed theif:shiny axes and cut through
· A bucksaw is an exceedingly large, metallogs as fast as they co',lld
.~
toothed biade used to cut d!>wn trees. In the twoAnyone ·?JI become a member of the
member competition, both the individuals work
Conclave Team for S40 a semester.
to develop a culling rhythm so that they can saw · Fatland saJd:wembers of the c<iPchive
lhrough a 14- inch log.
simply lqve the outdoors and good com~ • ·
Greg Johnson, a senior in forestry and outdoor petition ..• ;~
recreation from Des Plains and Conclave Team · · "This stuff we're doing is common•
sense stuff,""she said.
captain, participated in a two-person bucksaw
competition litled·"The Jack and Jill Bucksaw."
''It gives us a chance. to be around our
"The thrill and the adrenaline of lhe bucksaw · friends and do stuff in our professions,
like sawing 3!1d chopping." · •. ·
competition drives you on," he said.
"You have to.know your partner. You. aren't supposed to push
the saw, you let your· partner pull
iL':
Johnson's partner: hi lhe· com-.
petition Wi!,S Lisa_ Fatland; a . ·
junior in forestry from Sandwich.
Fatland s-tid bucksawing gives.
her a rush because it takes a cer~
tain sense of urgency to cut·.
through a 14-inch log in less lhan
30 seconds. .
· · ·
"Some of the things we do
here may look' easy, like the log
roll," she. said. "But these events
are noreasy."
.· ·
..The log roll took place in a ·
sunken slab of land surrounded
,: by tree? and autumn leaves.
Shory,_o ~nior in pre-nursing.from East Alton, and Greg J~nson, o
Participants used wooden sticks
senior in'-outdoor recreation• and captain of the. Conclave Team from (?es
with metal ends used to roll and

hTy_

Plaines, go for the win in '11,eJack and Jill Bucksaw" Saturday at Touch
of Nature.
·
·
·

7
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1. Objects construed.as weapons as well as glass bottles anc!isteins will be confiscated
.
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2. Police will be checking IDs. Carry an officiaUD with you. No und~r~ge drinking is
~~~¾
permitted; The minimum finefor underage drink.ing. is S,250~
·
.//
.- · ~ \\
\\. 3; When approacl,ed· by officials, work with them in a civilized manner.
/ . Coll~ge
,~
\ ~1 4. Do not throw objects into a crow<!. •
.
· ·
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.
•.
of · .
\~ii
I} 5. Make arrangements for a safe. wa.y h.ome. Do not drink and·drive. · •. · .
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·
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i;;;:;::;.age drmla~g and pom,.,on of alcohol to aggravated battery and l,ghffng b~f

~:~:,i·:'·},;l~~,.~~~f'i':*:.;:\'t;

· Last year more than 15 students were suspended; more than 17 y,,ere placed on
probation, two r~ceived disciplinary cen~ures, and two withdrew Fi-om the University . ·
529-1344 because of their involvement with activities on tf,e Strip during the weekend before ~nd
the weekend of Halloween. -~.- :~,,_.-:;: ~ ·
>'~~f,~ ,-j~:/?-:~-:-.
.
..............,,"""""----rrr=f
In the 1996 riots, more i~~n $10,000 in p,:opertydamdge:was re~rt~d,_ and
eight people were treated at hospitals for injuries.'
Maximum penalties for misdemeanor crim;s are a $1,000:fine and 364·days of·
imprisonment. The P';_nalty for City Ordinance S'iolation; i~ a fine of $50 to $500;
1
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OF YOUI! D!!EAMS!lt
1-900-m-sJBJ ~ !AAS
$2.99 pe< min, mu>! be 16
Serve-U (61S,: 645-8434.

yrs,

NICE 2 BDRM, lumished or unlurPmp-

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM. w/2 cor

SchillinJsi~~~~ Mgmt

:t~\':.'C:i~~-~o1::
457•8194, 529-2013 Chris B.

TIRED OF ROOMMATE HASSLE:.

OR UVlNG IN A DUMP?
Coll us for something belt,,,_ Naw
n,n~ng lo, next semesler. Schilling
!or 981 Get on OUT prelem,d li>tl
$235/~/roonin, 2 bdrm, uh1
included exa;:teledric. newcnrpet,
dose I:> compus.

14' ,;.;de Z bdrm, $350/mo, selease, smoB peb al•

mester or 9 mo

lawecl,

Offia, hours 10-5 .Monaarfrid.:,y
BOSE. Park

529-2954 or 549•0B95

E-mail anw;,,idwcsl.net

s

shl

· new!ymnoaeledl

1

:;~:,:,f~~v.;220~

·spring Break '98 Guaranleed

0

2_8,_DRM,-,.,..-:-12x55=-:-=-,-ni-tdy,-,-lum-.-:,shed--,-;_neo_r

Rec Cenler, $210/mo, no pets,
457-7oJ9. .

coll
•

~trm~dini~,w/d~up,a' NJCE, Remoddoc!, 2 bdrm, semi fum,
c, cvail 10/13, oaou !ram Italian w/ub1 buik!ing, cnunhy lot, 5-7 min lo
Villog~, $425/mo, 529-3513
S1U, RESPONSIBLE $300/ma plu>
C'dole Counlry Selfing, Ei,glond deposit 68.d:AtJ7:
•
Heighb, 2 bdrm, carpeted; 90> lumac:e
&........,.hea1er,SJSO/mo,ol>02bdrm
Commercial Property ~
trciler $1500 lo buy. location #25 '!. . . . . . -~•·-,-,•Reed Sl:lion MHP, .457-8220. ·
PROfESSIONAl building avail, nexl lo
2 BDRM lum !arm home, prefer grad Driver's license Station, zoned PA.
studenl w/rcl, 15 mm to Cdole, no povec1 parking, avo~ 11/97, $750/
~ • $450/mo 867-2466.
mo, 457-819.4, 529·2013 Chris B.

A

. Remodeled A bdrm, Juli ba1h,
carpet, porch, ceiling Ion,, o/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, lull both, ceiling
:fans, basement, carpel, newly

remodeloc!.
549-4808 (10-~pm), no peb.

l~tJii@
• •t!=.iMfj,1
.- . coMi>Lm ' ..
RESUME SERV1a5 ·

Caverletten•Relerenc:es
DISSERTATION, THESIS

. Groc!Sd,oolApi,roved
Proolrnoding, &lifing

WORDS• Perfedlyl

457-5655

Ffli!)=i=!i&Y·@#•M~I

'PROFESSOR 50's DJ SHOW
Plan your faff and Chrhtmos events

HOME TYPISTS, PC u,ers needed.

non. Reasonoble, experionc:ed; fur a
good rime a:11 529·.!688 or 457-

$AS,OOO income potenfia!. Coll
1-S00-513·A343 cd B·9501.
$l500weel.lypolenri--l
-~ing DUI' circvlan.
Free infu A10-78j•S273.

now. lhe besf oldies/di>cn a,Ilec-

MOB.

Sest Prices. fo Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida. Group
discoun!s & doily he drinl: parties!
Now hiring _Campus Repsl 1·800-

2' 3 A - 7 0 0
www.endlcwummenovrs.com

7

SPRING BREAJ< 98

, Me.kc &Jamoia, from $399. Florida
from $99. Coll Karen a1 549-3696.
Student Travel Services
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SPORTS SPREADS Ill
1-900·656-2700 ext 14-48
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SPRING BREAK '98

Mmat!cn with College tours Airfare, 7
nights hotel, 1ronsfuri, porlies. For bro·
Ctio,e or earning FREE trip
1-800-395-4896

(www.collegetours.com).

NICE TWO BDRM,

fum, corpeted,

NICE. newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, furn, c:orpet, a/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nia, yard,
a/c, dose lo SIU, ova,) new or ,pring 5500/mo, call A57•«22.
sem 529·3581 or 529-1820.

Eom MONEY and FREE lRIPSll
lndividuol, and 9""'1" wonted lo
Promote SPRING SP.EAKll
Cell INlER-cAMF'US PROGRAMS
1-800-327·6013 o, ht!p://
www.icpl.com

PERSONAi. CARE /.!tcndo,u Needed
Part-nm<: & FuU·fune, begin, immed,
Coll Mork or Iv meuag• 351-0652.
WORK FROM HOME
5982-$6947/mo, FREE Info boollei,
1-800·373-8188,

www.youcon·=rlln,mhome.com.

DATA ENTRY Ol'fRATORS Needed lo,
immeaia.'e, par! ,;me, long lefm p0'i·

lions !ram 4:00pm-9.00pm in Morion.
Mu>! have exc~ dalo enhy ,lillsl!
Conladll.anpower Temporcry 5eNices
al 457-041.¼ or 985-2006. EOE'
.

Alpha Eta Rl10
We/comes andConqmlufales
. T/.,, fa!/ r,/,.d:z,, ,/,,_.
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Best of Show
S200 from School 'of Art & Design
· s·1oo·gift certificate frol)l ,
University Bookstore

· Sec,9nd Pl_!lcc

s'ioo gift certificate from
Dept. of Cinema & Photography
- · S75 gift certificate from
University Bookstore

Third Place · ·
S75 from SPC V1Sual Arts

.· SSO gift C':rtificaie from
· , Univ~rsity Boo~torc:
· Sponsored by Sl'C V~lAns Committce'!B6-3393
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SPORTS

G~etzky ~J.aims.· yet another record .
Oh yeah, and the Anaheim
Ulf ~amuelsso!l and Niklas
··· · Mighty Ducks - without Paul · Sundstrom benefited from the
NEW YORK - 111ey chanted Kariya tied the New '(ork ·· Gretzky feeds ~unday _ night._\
Gretzky! Gretzl')'! Gretzky! Rangers, 3-3, thanks' to Tecmu Sundstrom· scored _after· Grctzl-y
18,200 at Madison Square Garden Selarme's hat- trick. A- litlle too · had drawn three Ducks into the
unified in appreciation of a feat much admiration, .not enough righrcircle and dislidl to an open
likely never to be matched.
defense from the Rangers (3-4-5), Brian Leetch in-the slot;
Sunday night, the Great One who led 3-1 32 seconds.into the Sundslrom was nlo~ at the left
cast a longer shadow over the leg- third period. They will pay for that post and slam-dunked. his fourth
end of Gordie Howe by compiling later, but last evening belonged to of the season past Guy Heben. It ,
more as~;sts (1;851) than Mr. Gretzky and his two his!oric was Gret::ky's 1,850th career
Hockey had NHL point~ (1,850).
assists.
3-5sist: .
·
·

NEWSDAY

.. ·. • ·. -

INTRAMURAL

continued from page 12 .

anJ fights break out during his two
years ofintramurnl competition.
..Some people invol"ed take it to
the extreme," Magitt said.
"Intrnmural~ is supposed to be fun.

bu• now i, ha.~ become too serious."
Players are given disciplinary
.i.ction for disruptive or abusive
b.!havior toward other.participants·
or student officials, Individual players or entire teams can be i.fisqualified from league play for violating
rules.
·
Herman William~, assistant
director of intr.unural sports, said

the Office oflntr.unural Sports tries ·· ··
to accommodate the students by
running its program to the best of its
ability.
.
"We uy hard not t.o suspend any
tea.-ns, because we arc here to serve .
our students as much as possible,"
he said. "Whether it's basketball or
any other· activities we have, · this
prog~ belongs to the students." ·

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic. we fttl ,trongly about the quality of education Wi! provide to our 650
•tud.!n~ ~nd lheir pre;,aredn•ss for satisfying carttl'- As oar 3,000_alumn; 1:now, we can provide yoo with an
unmatched educational ecperlence featuring:
·
• A.,,ll-rounded, rigorous educational program;
- • Emphasfa on diniat hands-on education a~d
experie-nte;
• 11:l student-to-faculty ratio. individual faculty ..

attention:
• Clinkal internships in 100~ communjty and
four College clinics;
• £,tensive interdisdplina,y clinical learning ·
opportunities;
• An inten:ationally-1:nown research center;
• final term lull-time private vractice ·
;nternships globally; ·
• A beautiful 23•aoe campus. featuring
superiorflldlities:
·
• A Career Services Offitt to assh, !l'admtes in
jeb placement;
• New sLJJte..-,f,lhe•crt library 10 support educatfan_ and re1earch. •
~

Fo1 a pOISOnal visit or m~r• detailed infoiimtion,

call a Nonh~-estem'Ad;,,issio~ co~selor ~t

t-800-88~-4777
Cc.,,:mtttd to o;,,;cer &.ullence and. Ptrparrd.-.ns jot Pn,felsional form
NORT,HWESTERR COLLEGE vf C_HI_ROP,.~f,~~IG

•1.; r: .• -•. -''.::.:., i .•, i2f:'~•t',1·h:s:-_;,\11Trfi:Hi~~3~1r::·.:,;! ,,!f; I

·S0UimnN lWNOIS UN1VERSIIY

Visitors will' not be allowed to park on the
campus ·of ;Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale beginning at 10:00 p.m. Oct. 29~
'199;-througl_L12:00 noon Nov. 2, 1997; (Vehi~les
:\vitho~tan overnight decal may NOT park from
•4 p.nf: to ~-~J.n Lot 1~6 on Wall Street).

7

ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL
WILL BE·TICKETED AND TOWED FROM,
. CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME A'TI THE
OPERATOR'S. EXPENSE.

/. !~;1t~

0
,,,

!1;i!!~:~::~:~
·
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Sa,1.nki.'.,•.s.n.ort.s..
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Knicks 93, Mavericks 74
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PostGame

.Ini:ramu r-alS fulfill .boop·. dreams
· ·

SIUC SPORTS
Men's lacrosse club takes
first at St. Louis tournament

·

·

· THEY' GOT NEXT: ·Nearly
100 teams fill this semester's,
intran;mral bao;k~~ball leagues.

The SIUC men's laaosse dub finished in first place Saturday at the

SHANDEl: RtOfARDSOH

DAIil' EmTTiAN REPORTER

Washington Universiry Fajl Invitational in
SL Louis.
.
In its first match, the team defeated
Washington University 13-11. The team
followed that up by defeatin5 SL Louis
Uni•.'crsity 12-0 in the championship
game.
The SIUC men's lacrosse club will
next face action in the Nov. 8 SIUC Fall

; For SIUC student Sam B~ben, playing
intramural basketball is a way of fulfilling his
. dreains of pl;iying professional basketball.
Boben, a senior in education from Harlem.
N.Y., has led his team to three consecutive
men's Division A c!lampionships. the program's most competitive divisioQ.
"For many males who don't get to play
pro or collegiate ball, I guess it's like our own
NBA," Boben said. "I look at !intramurals] as
: a league where l gel to collect a champi:-_, onship ring, only we get T-shins. It's basical0
!ib=}.ng rights to let people know whc;'s

oas.~ic.

Pla_yoffs for men's intramural flag football undenvay
The men's intramural flag football
playoffs started Sunday with its first
round, quarterfinal and semi-final
matches.
In first-round action, OE with Cleats
defeated the Rabid Dingos 31-6, Party
Tom and the Mud Kiti:!ns defeated
USCOSU 15-0, ATO I defeated Sig Pi 3
25-0, Delta Sigma Phi defeate<l Lambda
Chi Alpha 19-8, Beta 1 defr.ated Sig Eps
12-0, and Pikes I defeated Phi Sigs 256.
.
In the quarterfinal matches, OE with
Oeats defeated Party Tom and the Mud
Kittens 26-6, the Wolves defeated the
Meat Packers 26-24; Delta Sigma Phi
defeated ATO 1 20-18, and Beta l .
deferued Pikes 1 6-0.
.
In the semi-final matches, OE with
Oeats defeated the Wolves 19-12. and
Delta Sigma Phi defeated Beta I 13-12.
Monday's·championship game saw
OE with Cleats sending Delta Sigma Phi
to a 35-7 defeat.

J ==--=-

International Soccer Club
enters playoff round
The International Soccer Club started
its pla;offs Saturday at Stehr Field with
the quarterfinal rouncL
U.S. Victory defeated U.S. Stars and
Bars 5-2, Greek Originals defeated
Thailand 7-1, Palestine/Africa defeated
Athens 2004 5-1, and Latin America
deieated Japan 5-2.
The !-Cmi-final round will take place
Nov. 8 at Stehr Field. Action begins at
11 p.m. with Palestine/Africa challenging Greek Originals in the first match,
which will oo followed by U.S. Victory
against Latin America at 1 p.m.
The championship match is scheduled for Nov. 15 at Stehr Field.

NCAA FOOTBALL
Villan~\.a holds onto top
spot in Division 1--AA
The University of Villanova Wildcats
defe:\ted the William & Mary College
Tribri 20-13 Saturday to hold on to the
No. l position in the Spons NetWolk ·
Division I-AA poll this week.
Villanova, which moved into the top
spot for the first time in school history
last week, improved to 7-0 and picked
up S9 of a possible 98 first-place votes
for 2,411 points.
Western Illinois University moved up
one spot to No. 2 in this week's poll;
selected by the TSN selection panel and
Division l-AA sports infolllllltion ;facctors, after a 37-7 win over Southwest
Missouri State University coupled with
fonner No. 2 McNeesc Si:1te
·
Univexsity's .13-7 loss to Stephen F.
Austin University. The Leathernecks
recei,e!l three first-place votes anu
2155 points.
.
The University of Delaware moved
up a spot to No;·3, while idle
Youngstown State 111oved up from fifth 1
lo founh this week' and Western ·
Kcntucl:y University jumped two spots
into the.top five with a 52731 win.ova,
SIUG.,,
. ,
....

The start of the intramural basketball practice league Sunday rnarl<ed the beginning of
Boben'squestforafounh
.
ti Uc.
.
bii!?.P,iXXA:}4
The practice league is r~·hJ
four weeks Jong, and reg- •To get_
ular-:,cason play is sched- involved vtith
uled to begin next semcs- Intramural
ter. P=:tice league games Athletics, contake
: from 6 to 9 tact the Office
p.m. Sunday through of Intramurals
Thursday · · at
the Recreational
Recreation Center.
S rts t 536Darrin Behl, a gradupo a
531
ate assistant with th~ 11l1111111==·
intramural sports pro•
- :
gram, said basketball attracts the largest ;~zmher of participhlits. The number of teams for
the practice lea1~1ejumped from f.7 last year
10 94 this yc.ir.
.. ..
,..,.,-Behl~- first-year graduate student fro;n
' Bethalto, expects a larger number of partici. pants to compete in the regular season.
· "fypically in the spring we ha\'c m•~r JOO
teams," Behl saic!. "The number of participants arc roughly about 50 pcrceni larger than
any other intramurnl sport:'
The teams are divided into six divisions
based upon s}.;)) level, ".'ith five men's
leagues and one women's league.
While Boben view:; inlmmural ,sports :!-5
intense fonn of co111petition, {lt!Jcrs studen_ts
look at it as an opportunity for a hreak from
the pressures of college life. Though he
enjoys winning, Terrance Boyd said his participation stems from his strong Jove for basketl,ail.
"When ! first st'.}Itfd playing basketball, it
was a good way for me to meet people," said
Boyd, a senior in admini5tration of. justice
,from Washington, D.C. "\Vinning is importaI,t, but i!) all about getting a chance to
compete and do something to f'!I away from
school.':
.
But one SIUC studer.t decided to gh·e up
intramural sports completely bemuse of the
fierce competition involved. Wardell Magin,
0£.,N Mllllll/Dally Ei:ll'tian a ~nior in. administration of justice from
a junior in . .sociology, from Norwalk . Chicago, said he often h:G seen :lI_I;uments
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DO~OWN: David ~bsels,

Conn., worms up before an inhomurol leogue ooskefull game ~-Jay afternoon at the
Recreation Center.
..
.
.
.
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INTRAMURAL, PACE i 1 ·

.Rash. of jnjuiieS_ JJ.U:ttipg\[)awgs' defellse
MISSE.D TA.c.·.KLES: eoa.··c.h.'.fl

..

also bfames missed ~~'J}J!len,ts

.

wiin'

B.ut
th~: defensive:: stmters. and
, .several offens!ve players OI\L1lfthe starting
lineup for injuries, Quarless felt his" team
ft.or aturday·'s,·poo·r sho.,_ring,_·.~.· · was a! a\<ii~d~(illiagc _again~j:f powerful
.
_
,
offensive squad:;:"; -. ·. .~:;,.:.;· • : .
.
. "I, tl)i_nk';_it' h,is a treme,!\?o~.~,-•.~pact,"
RYAN KEITH
.. .- .,- ·•. :1
·.
Quarlei.:..§fJd;· ,·. _
DE Srom EDrroR
"Rcr.ardless of the fact 1har we didn't
. ··. · · ·
. · ·i
slow ttiem down, we had 15 total (offen. SIUC [ootball coach ~an Q1::ir!e~, saw. sivc) plays (in the second h:tlf). We knew
his. teams poor· defensive. p,.:rfo_nnri~ce ·. what we want to do (offensively), but w~
against Western_ Kc~t~cky , ~mvcrs11y ·". weren't nble to do so until the very end." .
S~turday ~ a res~l~p!.•PJ.~~<! s~r:i~~ ~mt". ·=The Snlukis. have begun to 11;semble a
· missed assrgnmentJ;· _-··:·: • :: -: .:· :~•. · : · .: . M;A.S.H. unit as the 1997 season haswom
The Salukis gave _up 561 yard.~
th!! on. Defensive: starters· Tavita Tovio, Dan .
Hilltoppers in ~ 52-31: loss at McA~or~w Gutierrez and Luther Claxton missed· last
Stadhm1. · Western: Kentucky quarterback wee.k'3 . matchup with an :issor1ment of
·,:WBlii: Taggart led the offensive barrage by iojurles. . ;:. : · , · .
.. rushfog for. 289. yllfds-':md .three .touch- . ,Claxtim .is:· doubtful for. Saturday's
'
·'
matchr7,1 . against .we~tem
lllil},9iS
,.•do~\is. : · · .,.
-

·

S.

:u:

University, whilt To·,io and Gutierrez were
scheduled to be re:idy for pra::ike this
wceL
Those losses forced Quarlcss ,to tum to
his group of inexperienced freshman batkups. Freshmen Andre Bailey, Aaron Bubin,
Dante Stov:tll, Brian B~;;uss:ud and· Mike
Tcibcr all s:iw action again'>! the Hilltoppe.s
S:iturday.
·.
·
"In th,,t ballgame, we elected to go with
three freshmen al both defe11sivc end
spots}" Quarless said. . .
: ~1. don't regret doing that l=:luse we
,vere still h.:ving trouble stopping them
with the veter.ms. But we just could not get
adapted.'.'
'
The string of injmics are :iot just limited
_,
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